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Volunteers required for CHARITABLE events

WORKS OF INFINI <worksofinfini@gmail.com>
Tue 2021-09-14 12:59

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Hi Nilofar,

In this mail you will get all the answers of your queries.

1. Permission to conduct marathon in pandemic?

Yes we got the permission from MLA Sunil Tingre and police permission and support from kharadi
police station. We are also following the guidelines of COVID 19 for every one's safety.

2. Dates of marathon and football cup?

Marathon = 3 October 2021.  Morning 6am.

Football = 25/26 September 10am to 8pm

3. Different profiles or same?

We can divide the tasks of the volunteers half  for football and half for marathon. 

4. Volunteers required for registration, location, timings?

Yes we are looking for volunteers from 14th September till 3rd of October. Timing will be 4pm to 7pm,
location will be Hadapsar, Kharadi and vimannagr and NIBM. 

________________________________________

Volunteer For football
Role and work

Date = 25 and 26 September 2021

Report time 8.30am at Phoenix World School kharadi. 

Work to be done = 

1= Welcoming and guiding the teams towards the ground 

2= taking care of all the queries of the teams 
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3= Management of the Event

Note = All the volunteers will get Organisation id cards, certificates, lunch and softdrinks

________________________________________

VOLUNTEER FOR MARATHON

Role and work

(Volunteers - Required for Registrations from 14th September till 3rd October)

Date = 3rd October 2021

Report time 6am sharp at Phonix World School kharadi.

*Work to be done*

1= Welcoming and guiding al the participants to the starting point. 

2 = Managing the crowd with all the do and don'ts and route of the 5km marathon. 

ROUTE = Starting point is phonix world school then following the road towards EON IT PARK till 2.5km
then return back to Phoenix world school to finish the marathon 5km finish

NOTE = All the volunteers will get id cards, certificates, breakfast and energy drinks

Thank you
Team INFINI 


